
  

If you don’t have a craft kit, here is a supply list to make it on your own!

1.Glass jar with lid: Approx. 7” tall by 3 ¾-4” wide. Click on the link to buy 
the same one we used at Creations, or use a similar-sized jar with lid from 
around your home! Link: Glass Jar
2. Tower printable: Included in this pdf. Print and cut out the front and back; 
then paste together. When you cut out the tower, include the outlined box at 
the bottom of the image. This will be used to glue the tower to your lid later.
3. Brother Branham printable: Included in this pdf. Carefully cut Brother 
Branham out as close to the image as possible. Paste the front and back
together after cutting them out. Be careful to not cut off the gun and 
include the outlined box at the bottom of the image. This will be used to 
glue the picture of Brother Branham to your lid later.  
4. Lifeline poles: Cut two sticks, one 2” long, and one 3” long. We used stir 
stick straws and spray-painted them silver. You can use any small, round 
stick.
5. Lifeline wire: 26- or 28- gauge craft wire works best. You can find it at 
any craft store in the jewelry-making section. Link: Wire
6. Lifeline waveform template: Included in this pdf. Print the template and 
use it to bend your wire into the waveform shape (Tip: We taped the wire 
down as we bent it to help keep the wire in place.)
7. Fine craft snow and mini white foam beads: We mixed the two together to 
make the snow. Link: Fine snow  Foam beads

8. Quote: Included in this pdf. Print it onto cardstock, cut out 
with an X-ACTO knife, and paste to your jar; or if you have 
your own Silhouette or Cricut machine to cut vinyl, send an 
email to: creations@youngfoundations.org for the SVG file. 
9.Hurricane Mountain label: Included in this pdf. Print it onto 
cardstock, cut out with an X-ACTO knife, and paste to your 
jar; or if you have your own Silhouette or Cricut machine to 
cut vinyl, send an email to: creations@youngfoundations.org 
for the SVG file. 
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http://discountmugs.com/product/can16-37oz-glass-storage-jars-with-bamboo-lids/
https://www.amazon.com/Stainless-Steel-316L-Gauge-Wire/dp/B07CK77J2G/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&keywords=26+gauge+craft+wire&qid=1610570889&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Beistle-S20019AZ2-Sparkling-Artificial-Decoration/dp/B07W8Z8G8C/ref=pd_sbs_79_4/156-9790306-3518034?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07W8Z8G8C&pd_rd_r=beae24a5-3145-4591-97d4-af16d80d774c&pd_rd_w=FRwbH&pd_rd_wg=M2syb&pf_rd_p=de2765fe-65e5-4a88-aaad-a915dea49c67&pf_rd_r=VF93XG0TJNAXT7VGG2G6&psc=1&refRID=VF93XG0TJNAXT7VGG2G6
https://www.amazon.com/Foam-Beads-Slime-000-Piece-Decorations/dp/B07F31J49Q/ref=sr_1_3?crid=1JEJIREYP7I3Q&dchild=1&keywords=mini+foam+balls&qid=1608741285&s=arts-crafts&sprefix=mini+foam+%2Carts-crafts%2C222&sr=1-3
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Quote and Hurricane Mountain label.
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